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Today’s Presentation
•

We will discuss farmers’ potential liability for injuries to
the following types of persons:
– Trespassers
– Invited Guests
•

•

Customers
Business-Related People: Delivery persons, etc.

– Visitors who hunt
– Visitors who work on your farm
•

We will discuss ways to manage risk:
– Limiting Access
– Insurance
– Waivers

Premises Liability Generally Requires Fault
on the part of the Landowner:
Willful &
Wanton
Conduct

(greater or higher
Failure
degree of fault)
to act with
reasonable care

Zero Fault

(moderate fault
a/k/a negligent conduct)
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Premises Liability:
The Trespasser
• Someone on your property without permission

• Someone who enters your property, with
permission, but the permission is later revoked and
the individual refuses to leave
• Someone who exceeds the scope of authorized
access
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The Injured Trespasser:
Is the Landowner Liable?
• Use of excessive force to expel a trespasser
can create both civil and criminal liability

• Otherwise, little likelihood of being liable if a
trespasser is accidentally injured-----willful & wanton conduct, not mere
negligence
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Degree of Fault Required for Liability
to Trespassers
High Liability “Threshold”

Willful &
Wanton
Conduct

(greater or higher
degree of fault)

Premises Liability:
The Permitted Entrant
• Licensee/Invitee:
–

someone on the property with permission
(social guest)

–

Someone on the property for a business
purpose (delivery person; U-pick customer;
Fee Hunters)
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Degree of Fault Required for Liability
to Permitted Entrants

Lower Liability “Threshold”

Failure
to act with
reasonable care
(moderate fault
a/k/a negligent conduct)
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What Is “Failure to Act with
Reasonable Care”?
1. Knew of the condition on the land that caused the injury or, in
exercise of reasonable care, would have known;

2. Condition presented an unreasonable risk of harm to entrants;
3. Entrants probably would not discover or realize the dangerous
condition; AND
4. Landowner fails to exercise reasonable care to protect entrants
from the danger (warn or fix defect).
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Example 1
•

•

•
•

Landowner previously used a single strand electric
fence to enclose some animals. For several years,
however, the landowner has not used the fence and
it is in disrepair - some sections are on the ground
and other sections remain standing. There are no
“flags” or other types of warning devices on the
sections of the fence that remain upright.
After receiving permission from Landowner,
Johnny Doe rides his ATV one afternoon across
landowner’s field on his way to visit a friend a few
miles away. Unfortunately, Johnny hit the old
electric fence and suffered severe injuries.

Would the owner be liable for Johnny’s
injuries?
Why or why not?
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3. Entrants probably would not
discover or realize the danger
Open and Obvious Doctrine
– Landowner not liable for injuries to a
permitted entrant resulting from an “open
and obvious” danger

 Examples:
–
–

Fire, heights, bodies of water
Parents bear primary responsibility for their
children
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Example 1: Analysis
1. Did Landowner know of the partial wire fence (or if he had
exercised reasonable care would he have known)?
2. Did the existence of a partial wire fence present an
“unreasonable risk” of harm to an ATV rider?
3. Is it probable that Johnny, while riding an ATV, would not
discover the wire strung across his intended path?
4. Did Landowner fail to exercise reasonable care to protect
Johnny from the danger by not warning Johnny of the old
fence, placing a warning device on the fence sections, or tearing
down the remaining sections?
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How the Recreational Use Act Protects
Landowners from Liability if a Permitted
Entrant Suffers an Injury
• Duty owed to Permitted Entrants:
–

“reasonable care”

• If the Rec. Use Act applies:
–

Landowner liable only for “willful &
wanton” conduct, not a mere breach of
“reasonable care”
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Example 1 (revisited)
•

•

•

•

Landowner previously used a single strand electric
fence to enclose animals. More recently,
Landowner’s fence has fallen into disrepair -some sections on the ground, others still standing.
There are no “flags” or other warning devices on
the sections of the fence that remain standing.
Johnny Doe rides his ATV one afternoon across
landowner’s field on his way to visit a friend a
few miles away. Unfortunately, Johnny hit a
section of the old electric fence and suffered
severe injuries.

Assuming the Recreational Use Act
applies, would owner be liable for
Johnny’s injuries?
Why or why not?
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Now that we understand why the Act is
valuable to landowners,
When does the Act apply?
1. Land made available for hunting or shooting
purposes;
• No other recreational purposes are protected
2. At no charge;
3. To the public, which includes selectively inviting only
specific hunters
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Half-time Summary
•

Trespassers:
– Landowner liable for injuries resulting from landowner’s willful or
wanton conduct

•

Hunters/Shooters on the land without charge
– Landowner liable for injuries resulting from landowner’s willful or
wanton conduct

•

Business-related guests: Customers, Delivery persons, Feebased recreationalists, etc.
– Landowner liable for injuries resulting from landowner’s
negligence (reasonable care required).

•

Non-hunting recreationalists: Birders, hikers, campers, etc.
– Landowner liable for injuries resulting from landowner’s
negligence (reasonable care required).

Insurance as Risk Management
•

Coverage is available for injury from landowner
negligence
– Farm or business liability policies
– Homeowner or renter policies

•

Insurance will cover the cost of defending a lawsuit

Insurance and Risk Management
Do you have the right insurance for your risk exposure?
• Is your agent familiar with all aspects of your
operation?
• Document all assurances from your agent
• Read your policy carefully:
– Exclusions
– Definitions

Farm Visitors Who Work
•
•

More complicated situation than regular visitors
Examples:
–
–
–
–
–

Worker Shares
Farm stand Volunteers
WWOOFers
Interns or unpaid workers
“Crop mobs,” church groups, school tours, etc

Farm Visitors Who Work
•

Injuries to visitors who work may not be covered
under liability policies
– Workers’ comp is for injuries to workers
– Policy may exclude anyone who should be covered by
workers comp or may exclude employees
– Visitors who work may be considered employeescheck the definitions in the policy

Farm Visitors Who Work
•
•

•

Example:
Jane helps turn extra produce into canned goods each
week, in exchange for 10-20 pounds of veggies and a
dozen eggs per week.
Jane spills hot jam on her arm one day and suffers a
serious burn. She goes to the emergency room and
uses her health insurance to get treated.

Farm Visitors Who Work
Example, continued:
• The doctor asks how the injury occurred, and Jane explains
how, which the health insurance company later reads in a
report.
• The health insurance company sues the farmer for the bill.
• The farmer goes to the farm liability insurer who does two
things:
•

– Denies the claim because they excluded injuries to workers
for whom workers’ comp should have been purchased.
– Denies the claim because the policy excludes injuries not
related to the farm business

Farm Visitors Who Work
•

Question: Should the farm have purchased workers’
comp?
– In Illinois, agricultural enterprises who employ less
than 400 working days of agricultural labor in any
quarter in the previous year do NOT have to purchase
workers comp.
•

The work of casual, informal labor for in-kind wages may
contribute to the 400 day calculation

– NOTE: the exemption is exclusive to agricultural labor:
generally tilling, planting, harvesting, and marketing.

Farm Visitors Who Work
•

Question: Does the farmer’s farm liability policy
cover this situation?
– Does define “farming” narrowly to exclude processing?
– Does it exclude injuries resulting from “business” (not
farming) enterprises?
– Does it exclude injuries of those working for the farm?

Farm Visitors Who Work
•

What happens to Jane’s hospital bill?
– Her health insurance sues the farmer
– The farmer doesn’t have insurance for Jane’s injury
– The farmer owes the bill

Farm Visitors Who Work
•

What could the farmer have done instead?
– Buy workers’ comp
– Avoid using workers for non-agricultural labor
– Talk with the insurance agent about adding coverage
for folks like Jane

•

Workers’ Comp can work for you!
– If it’s available, no tort lawsuit can be filed against the
farm

Insurance Review: General Guidelines
•

Farm Liability: Covers farm business injuries
– May NOT cover value-added operations, people who
work, and off-farm injuries

•
•
•

Business Liability: Covers non-farm business
activities such as value-added or tourism
Homeowner/Renter Insurance: Covers non-business
injuries
Workers’ Comp: Covers injuries to workers

Risk Management Through Waivers
•

Consider using waivers of liability
– Must be clear and unequivocal
– Specify the activity’s risks and consequences in some
detail

•

May not be effective
– Especially for minors
– Or between employer/employee

•

Shape expectations and keep people safe

Thank You!

